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VIDEO TUTORIAL 
Esther from It’s all in a Nutshell has created video tutorials for the Colour Lab CAL. You can 
find the videos on her YouTube channel:
Right-handed video (UK terminology)
https://youtu.be/eQertNJFb5w
Left-handed video (UK terminology)
https://youtu.be/wMpBzV_96eU

PATTERN NOTES
In this part, 54 Quarter Motifs are made using three yarn colours per motif. All yarn colours 
are indicated on Schematic 1-3 of your chosen colourway. Motifs are joined in next part. 
Quarter Motifs are worked in rows; turn as indicated throughout.
Use 2.5mm hook if using Metropolis yarn and 3.5mm hook if using Scrumptious yarn.

MEASUREMENTS
Metropolis version: Quarter Motif measures 6.5 x 6.5cm
Scrumptious version: Quarter Motif measures 8.5 x 8.5cm

INSTRUCTIONS

PANEL 4
QUARTER MOTIF (MAKE 54: USE YARN COLOURS AS SHOWN IN 
SCHEMATIC 1)
Note: three yarn colours are used in each motif: change colour after Row 4 and Row 7.
Using first colour, mr.
Row 1 (WS) Beg tr, 4tr, turn. [5 tr]
Row 2 (RS) Beg tr, 2tr in next three sts, 1tr, turn. [8 tr]
Row 3 (WS) Beg tr, (2tr in next st, 1tr) 3 times, 1tr, turn. [11 tr]
Row 4 (RS) Beg tr, (2tr in next st, 2tr) 3 times, 1tr, turn. [14 tr]
Fasten off and weave in ends.
Row 5 (WS) Join second colour with ss in last st of prev row, beg tr in same st as ss, (2tr in 
next st, 3tr) 3 times, 1tr, turn. [17 tr]
Row 6 (RS) Beg tr, (2tr in next st, 4tr) 3 times, 1tr, turn. [20 tr]
Row 7 (WS) Beg tr, (2tr in next st, 5tr) 3 times, 1tr, do not turn. [23 tr]
Fasten off and weave in ends.
Row 8 (WS) Join third colour with ss in first st of prev row, 1dc in same st as ss, 2dc, 2htr, 
2tr, 2tr in next st, 3tr, 3tr in next st, 3tr, 2tr in next st, 2tr, 2htr, 3dc, turn. [17 tr, 4 htr, 6 dc]
Row 9 (RS) 8dc, 1htr, 2tr in next st, 1tr, 2dtr, (2dtr, 1ttr, 2dtr) in next st, 2dtr, 1tr, 2tr in next 
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st, 1htr, 8dc. [1 ttr, 8 dtr, 6 tr, 2 htr, 16 dc]
Fasten off and weave in ends.


